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SPHARISCHE TRIGONOMETRIE FUR NATURWISSENSCHAFT UND
TECHNIK. FRANZRAAZ.66 pages and 11 text figures. Published by Theodor
SteinkopfI, Dresden, 1928. Price 6 RM.

This is a book for the technician who occasionally, must solve a spherical
triangle. The mathematics is rigorous but is not an end in itself. In 15 pages, the
author derives the necessary formulas and proves that they will work for the general,
unrestricted. (Mobius) trlang1e. He then gives a systematil; classification of Elller
(18O"<A+B+C<5400) triangles with sufficient emphasis on the impOssible
and ambiguous cases. Standard methods for sol~g and Checking along with
helpful hints froIlla cornput(\t"s expeIience are given. The haH-angle formulas are
derived and exa.mplesare given tQ show how the use of.them simplliies the so1u,tion
of acute-angled triangles.

Applications.to a~tronomy ~d to mathematical geography are not mentioned.
A1inal chapter of 7 pages shows the application to cryStallography. The orientation
of any plane of a crystal. i.e., the direction--c;osines of its 11Onnal, -can be mapped
as It point OIlo.'aunit sphere and the relations of intersecting planes can be found
from a. study of the points representing them. 'J;'bis chapter ~nyrins one Of the few
numerical examples which are worked out to the last digit.

The printing and style are satisfactory but some well-drawn figures have been
so reduced that the lettering is iJildistinct. There is a three-page summary of
formulas but no index. A bibliography lists 12 titles,S in trigonometry, 3 in as-
tronomy, and 4 in crystallography; none are in English.

NORMAN ANNING

NEW MINERAL NAMES

Bismutotantalite

E. J. WAYLANDAND L. J. SPENCER: Bismutotantalite, a new mineral from
Uganda. Mineral. Mag., 22, 185-192, 1929.

NAME: From its relation to the tantalite group.
Qm.uc.u. PROnRUES: A tan~tate of bismuth, JJbO.,(Ta, Nb)tO.; Analysis

by W. O. R. Wynn gave: B~08 52.16. TatO. 40.12, Nb.O. 6.63. MuO 0.12, (Fe, AI)!

Oa 0.11, SnQj+SbsOr 0.04, ign. loss 0.33, ZrO! trace, TiOf trai;t; ThOr, etc., and
UrOs not detected. Sum. 99.61. A partiallUia.lysis is also given. Insoluble in acras.

C!lYSTAnOGRAPBICALPROPERTIEs: Orthorhombic. Habit prlmnitic. a=
0.7813. (;= 1.1363. Forms 4 (100), m(110), g(13O). 1;(011), k(lo-3). ",(133)%(141).
Parting in three directions observable.

PHYSICALANDOPTICALPROPERTIES: Color black, luster sub-metallic. Streak
black. Fracture sub~conchoida1. Hd. 5-5!. Sp. Gr. 8.15. Under the microscope,
transparent in thin splinters; color smoke gray. Extinction parallel. Biaxial.
n high, birefringence 0.1 to 0.15.

OCCURRENCE:Found in rough masses or crystals up to several pounds in weight
in a pegmatite at Gamba Hill, 25 miles W. N. W. of Kampala, Uganda.

W. F. FOSHAG

FiillSppite
1. DE FIN.ALYANDSANDORKOCH: FiilOppite, a new Hungarian mineral of the

pla~onite-semseyite group. Mineral. Mag., 22. 179-184, 1929.
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Nevn: In honor of B6la Fiildpp, Hungarian mineral collector.
Crnmcer Pnopsnrrns: A sulfantimonide: 2pbS. 3SbzSa. Analysis: S 24.10,

sb 47.50, Pb 28.29, sioc 0.09; sum 100.08. Before the blowpipe readiiy fusible. on
charcoal it gives a yellow and white coating. Melts easily in an open tube yielding
sulfur fumes and a deposit of SbsSr. Not attacked by concentrated hydrochloric or
nitric acid.

Cnvsrl'-r,ocnoonrcel Pnoprnrrrs: Monoclinic. Habit rhomboidal. a:6:r:
1.1087: l :0.7011. €:85"151' .  Formsz(001),  a(100),  d(r01),  e( t l | ) ,  p( t l l ) , t (223)
o(I11),  and s(221).

OccuurncD: Found on III level, Kereszthegy mine at Nagyb6nya, Comitat
szatmdr (now Baia Mare, satul-Mare, Roumania) with dark colored sphalerite,
quartz, dolomite, sulfur and a mineral referred to as keeleyite.

w. F. F.

Ameletite
Plrntcx Mlnsrer,r: The occurrence of a mineral hitherto unrecognized in

the phonolites of Dunedin, New Zealand. MineraL. Mag.,22, 174-17g, lg2g.
Naw: From the Greek amel,es,aeg\ected, referring to the fact that it has been

overlooked so long.
Cselncer. Pnoprnrms: A silicate of sodium and aluminum, 6 ALOa.9 NazO.

12 sio' *Nacl. Three analyses (made on soluble portion of the rock) gave: sioz
36.67, 36.40,35.96; AIzOs 34.70, 34.70, 34.11; CaO 1.80, 2.4g, 2.12; NarO 24.1g,
24.X),23.O3; KrO 0.86, 0.96, 0.53; SOa 0.30; Cl 2.15, 3.15, 1.58. Soluble in acids.

Cnvsrer,r,ocneplucar, Pnopnnrrrs: Hexagonal, sections show rectangular and
hexagonal sections. cleavage parallel to one side of the rectangles, distinct; less
distinct in hexagonal sections.

oprrcer, Pnoprnrrns: n very low, birefringence .003. Stains violet with silver
nitrate solution.

occun*wcr: Found abundantly in trachytoid phonolites of tre volcanic re-
gion of Dunedin, New Zealand. Also at Taipara, Rarotonga, Cook Islands and Hua-
hine and Raiatea, Society Islands.

W. F. Foss,c,c

Magnesio-Cronstedtite
Name given to the hypothetical molecule H{MgrFezrrrsioe, corresponding to

cronstedtite. [A. N. Winchell, A m. J. S c., ll, 284, 1926.]

Maglesium-Orthite
A variety of allanite (orthite) from Norberg, Sweden, containing much magnesia

and fluorine, perhaps present as the group Mg&. tp. Geijer, Saerigu Geol. unders.
Arsbok,20, No.4, p. 7,1926.1
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Picrocollite.

Name given to a hypothetical molecule HrMgSiaOa' 2HzO, one of the end members
of the pilolite-paligorskite group. [E. S. Simpson, J. Roy. Soc.Weslern Ausl,ralio,
13,43, 1927 .1

Iron-Andratlite

The name given to a hypothetical garnet molecule, 3FeO'FezOr'3SiOr.

[W. Frscurt, Botr. Acad.. Nac. Ciene. Argenlina,28, p. 153, 1925; CeNr. Min., Lbt.

A., p. 36, f926.1 Called skiagite by L. L. Fnmton. Ruords Gcol. Sura. India,S9,
2O2,1926. (Cl. Am. Minerol., Vol. 13, p. 33, 1928.)

Lovchorrite

A colloidal glassy variety oi rinkolite, named from the locality Invchorr plateau
in theKhibinskytundra,Kolapeninsula, north Russia. [E. M.Bor'rsrmDr, Bull-
Acad. Sc,i. U.S.^S.R., [6] 20, 1181, 19261.

Ralaelite

A vanadiferous asphaltum (the ash L-i/o, contains 2l-44% VrOo) found in 1890
near San Rafael, Argentina. [A. Windhausen and P' T. Vignau, fnformes Pre-
liminares de Ia Direccion General de Minas, Geologio e Hi.ihologio, Buenos Aires,
No. l; G. Fester and F. Bertuzzi, Zs. ongew. Chem.,38, 364, 1925.1

J. F. Scnarnnn

Platreiite

A fossil resin irom the Flysch at Plafieien, Switzerland. [Tschirch und Kato,
Milt. NolurJor. Gesel.l.. Bern,p.13, 1925.1

Weisbachite

A variety of anglesite from Chile containing BaSOr. Probably the same as hoku-
tolite. [F. Kolbeck in C. F. Plattner's Probierkunst mit dem Liltrohre, 7th edit.'
Lei\zig,1907, pp. 241,253;8th edit., 1927,pp.235,246; K. Hlawatsch, Ann. Nalur-
hist. Mus, Vienna,3E, 19, 1925.1

Magnetoilm enite-Titanomagnetite

Hexagonal mixed crystals of ilmenite with magnetite are ealled magneto-
ilmenite. Cubic mixed crystals of magnetite in ilmenite at ttre other end of the solid
solution series are called titanomagnetite. [P. Ramdohr, 150 Festschr. Bergakoil.
Clauslhal,p.324,1925, Neues Johrb. Min., Abt. A, 54, 345, 1926.1

Normannite

This is a name left in the manuscript in the Freiberg Collection of minerals
by A. Weisbach, for a basic bismuth carbonate 3 BirOg'CO3, occurring as brown
globular aggregates in the Wol{gang Maasen mine at Neust?idtel near Schneeburg,
Saxony. [A. Tetzner and F. Edelmam, Jahrb. Berg.- und Hllttenw. Sachsen, l0O,
A 49-A 72,1926;101, A 70-A 122,1927.1 (The properties and composition of the
so called normannite' are identical with those of bismutosphiirite, Dana No. 283,

System of Mi,neralogy,p.290. 6th edition, 1892. Abstr.).
J. F. Scrernn
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NOTE

Trm, Nerunr on Pvnouer,nxr. Wrnrmt F. Fosruc. U. S. National Museum.
Inthe American f ournal oJ Seience,2d. series, volume 22,p.96,1E56, C. U. Shepard
has briefly described as a new mineral species "a titanate of alumina, iron with
only traces of glucina and lime" to which he gave the name lyromel,ane. The locality
is given as the gold washings of McDowell County, North Carolina. Dana refers
this mineral to titanite. A specimen of this mineral in the Roebling Collection of the
United States National Museum contains, besides the small angular fragments a
few rough crystals of a typical brookite habit like that shown in Dana's No. 4.
Measurement of one of these crystals has established its essential identity with
brookite and since the other properties attributed to pyromelane are identical
with those of brookite, this mineral should be referred to brookite and the name
pyromelane dropped.




